
SHG (Self Help group)
USER MANUAL 

PURPOSE 

We are empowering SHG with the 
user manual for Parag website. This would 
guide you from A to Z of the application in 

Simple language and step by step process. 

Please go through it so that you can get 

the best benefits out of this application. log 

on to ; https://www.paragdairy.com/



1. SSelf gHelp  Group  needs to download Paragg Application or she can 
access portal via URL https://paragdairy.com/::

SSHG can search following products on the portal.;

2. District and Required services selection

Gold Full Cream Milk Butter Flavoured Milk
Toned Milk Chaach Chenna Kheer

Parag DTM Milk Ghee Rice Kheer
Parag Standard Loose Milk Lassi Gulab Jamun

Dahi Mattha Kalakand
Sweet Dahi Milk Cake Peda
Plan Dahi Paneer Rasgolla

Low Fat Dahi Khova Super Tea
Matka Dahi Screamed Matka Dahi Rajbogh

Parag Products

SSelf HHelp GGroup Products LList

https://sewamitra.up.gov.in/


2.2Self Help group would be given login details by respective Milk unions.

1. SHG can login their account on website as per the credentials shared with
them.

2. SHG order would be delivered as per the delivery schedule finalized by the
concerned Milk union.

3. SHG can maintain wallet balance for hassle free product order & delivery.

https://sewamitra.up.gov.in/


3. Self Help Group would login from Login Page;

In Login window there are few more stake holder login are available, these 
login are available for respective stake holders  for maintaining entire Parag
Milk & other products operations & strong distribution  and customer
servicing.

SHG will login with their login credentials. 



4. Self Help Group can select the products as per their need.

5. Self Help Group can checkout her order for payment & getting supply as per the
schedule. 
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Below are the steps for secure Payment lransaction. 
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6 .SHG can make payment & place her order. 

7. Post payment order Completion notification would be reflected.



8. Self Help group Dashboard ;

9. SHG can check his order details;



10. Self Help group can check his profile & update her details;

11. Self Help Group can Add Money to her Wallet for hassle free order booking.



Wallet - Add money  - Submit 




